Pakistan National Electric Power Regulatory Authority

NOTIFICATION

Islamabad, the 12th February, 2020

S. R. O. 113(I)/2020.—In exercise of powers conferred by section 10(1) read with section 47 of the Regulation of Generation, Transmission and Distribution of Electric Power Act, 1997 (XL of 1997), the National Electric Power Regulatory Authority hereby makes the following amendments(s) to the National Electric Power Regulatory Authority Service Regulations 2003, notified vide S.R.O. 1191/2019 dated 3rd October, 2019, namely:

1. In Appendix (I) Post of Health & Safety Expert (HSE) is created under the reporting of Director (Operations & Maintenance).

2. In Appendix (II) Post of Media Officer is created under the reporting of Assistant Director (Media Affairs).

[No. NEPRA/DG(Admin&HR) NSR-01/5069.]

SYED SAFEER HUSSAIN,
Registrar.
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